DON'T LIMIT YOUR CHALLENGES
CHALLENGE YOUR LIMITS

INTERDISCIPLINARY GRADUATE SCHOOL
SOLVING GLOBAL CHALLENGES THE INTERDISCIPLINARY WAY

IGS DEVELOPMENT SERIES (IGS-DS)
WED | 10AM - 12NN | IGS SEMINAR ROOM

29 AUG
Introduction to Research Data Management By NTU Library OIKLS
- NTU Research Data Policy
- Best Practices for research data management
- When and how to write a data management plan

26 SEP
Increase Your Success at Job Interviews By Mr Clement Ong
- Purpose, formats and stages of interviews
- Creating positive first impression
- Do and Don’t of an interview
- Body Language

31 OCT
Patent Database Search By Mr Ng Chong Yuan
- Patent Databases and their limitations
- Navigating your way around a patent document
- Search Mechanics

21 NOV
Archiving & Sharing Your Research Publications & Data By NTU Library OIKLS
- Deposit research papers in DR-NTU (Open Access)
- Deposit research data in DR-NTU (Data)
- When and How to make your research outputs open access